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Sound View at Woodway -- Point Wells Upper Bluff

Hi Mark,
I understand that you’ll be meeting tomorrow (May 6) with Ben Giddings in a Traffic Pre-submittal Conference for a
proposed development called Sound View at Woodway (“Sound View”). Go
here https://www.dropbox.com/s/rhj38gqx49dsvjg/15-06049PS.pdf?dl=0 for a copy of all the documents that have
been filed so far. Also see the attached picture where I’ve added a thick red line that depicts where a second public
access road might connect BSRE’s proposed Point Wells development to the road running through the proposed
Sound View development.
I spoke with Ben Giddings recently about the Sound View application. As you may know, he is doing the engineering
work for the proposed Sound View development, and is listed as the applicant representative. He told me that he has
concluded that a second access road to Point Wells can be connected to the south end of the road running through the
proposed Sound View development. He said that the connecting road can be built through the steep terrain and
sensitive area. He has surveyed the area and has done geotechnical work, and said there’s nothing that prevents a
second road connecting to Point Wells at the location depicted.
I asked Ben what he thought the road would cost. He guessed that the construction cost for the entire road running
from the Woodway boundary at 236th, through the proposed Sound View development, and westward to Point Wells,
might be around $5 million or so. That’s just a rough guess, but it’s a guess by someone who has worked on other
major projects like Redmond Ridge. BSRE would only be paying for part of that cost. Probably a bigger cost for
BSRE is that it would need to purchase an easement from the the owners of the Sound View property..
A second public access road to BSRE’s proposed Point Wells development is an absolute necessity. Snohomish
County Code requires it. It’s very doable, and not costly. Even if the cost was $100 million, it would meet the Tigard
standard for proportionality.
I trust that you, Ryan and others will ensure that the DEIS will provide that a second public access road is necessary,
that it can be constructed with little impact on the environment (especially after any required mitigations), and that the
cost is not unreasonable considering the Tigard standard for proportionality.
Thank you.
Tom McCormick
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